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AMUSEMENTSmme WWow
BOARD OF INQUIRY IS INVESTIGATING THE

DAMAGE DONE TO THE NEW HAMPSHIRE WHEN

SOUND' STEAMER RAMMED THE BATTLESHIPCopyright. 1910. by Bdbbs- -
k ,v ed ' by' Rear Admiral Aaron Ward will

determine where the responsibility for
the accident should be placed.. If it is

Hampefiire, ripping up the deck ;of
the warship, tearing, away a bulkhead
of a Water tight compartment and
causing damage to the captain's cab-
in; Naval Constructor Baxter of the
Boston navy yard after examining the
damaged stern of the battleship de-
cided that it would cost $15,000 to make
repairs. A "laoard of inquiry appoint

By MARY ROBERTS

. RINEHART

' '' (Continued.)
The third door I opened was that of

. Bgy bathroom. The next, however,
was different The light streamed out

. 'through the .transom as in the other
rooms, but there was no (noise from

- ? within.. With: my hand on the door, I
" hesitated, then 1 opened it and looked

A breath of cool night air from an
" ' cpen window met me. There was no

? fcolse, no smoke, no sour odor of stale
. beer. A table, had been drawn to the
. center of the small room and was lit--,

tered with ' papers, pen and Ink. . At
one corner was a tray containing the
remnants of a meal, a pillow and a
pair of blankets on a couch at. one

; side showed the room had been serving
' as a 'bedchamber, v . .

- At the table, leaning forward, his
.

' head on his arms, was a man. I cough-- ?

' ed and, receiving no answer, stepped"
, Into the room.

; beg your pardon," I said, "but I
am looking. for" .

- Jfceit-- , the-- . troth, burst on me, ; over- -

'whelmed me-- A thin stream was

i fpreadlrig ever the papers on the table;
: moving slowly, sluggishly, a& is the

. way with blood when the heart pump
y stopped,. I hurried over wind raised

the heavy; wobbling, gray head. It
, was Allan Fleming, and he had been
shot through the forehead. '
.My first impulse was to rouse the.

honse, my second to waitfor Hunter.
turn loose that mob of half drunken

men in such a place seemed profana-- .
; tion, Fleming had been our. key to the

- : Bell wood affair, and he had, ppt him
self beyond helping to solve- - any rays'--'
tery. I locked the door and stood won-'"-"

"Bering what to do next. r I --had seen
, - enough of death to know that the man

. was beyond aid of any kind. r -

It was not until I had ', bolted the
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: fiopr that I discovered the absence of

J any weapon. Everything that had
.one before' had' pointed tb a posjtion

K- so untenable that suicide seemed its
natural and inevitable result. With
the discovery that, there vajs no revol

on the table or floor the. thing was
;

' ; . more ominous. I decided at once .to
" -- call the young city' physician in the

'room across, the hall and, with "some-- .

I . thing approximating panic, I threw
open the door to face Harry Wardrop

V and, behind him, Hunter.' s r

- - vt j0-
- no. ; remember that any one

rpoke. Hunter Jumped past me into
: the room and took in in a. single

."" . glance-- what I had labored to acquire
- in' three' minutes. r As Wardrop came

in Hunter locked the ' door behind
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ALL THIS WEEK

THE SPARKLING
COMEDY

TIieMeiiise
MM Poor

ISLAND
Harry Henry
MONARCH' OF MELODY

Sings Twice Daily with
Wheeler & Wilson Band!
Kenjockety Indian Villiage

and Wild" West Shows
'Dancing, Roller Skating, " Bathing,

Water Sports, 3Istny Attractions . ,

TUESDAY EVENING,... Prize TValta ;

THURSDAY EVENING RoUer Skating

WEDNESDAY JULY 171
ELKS' DAY, - -- r

BASEBALL
NcwOcM Park

JULY 18 . WATERBTJRT .'

JULY 19; . . . l4i. . . .NEW "HAVEN f
'
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- P A T IT 2? T S V
A. M. WObSTER, Attorney-tNlA- w,

JTjate Examiner IT. 8. Patent Office
1094 MAIN ST BRIDGEPORT. C7 j

Send Postal for Booklet on Patents

NEWTOWN INN'
under new managements Always cool,
fine .walk and drive and good-- fishing
in Taunton Lake. "Engagements now'
being made for the summer.' Auto ,

parties a specialty.-- For rates, f etc.
Apply ' - ,. r;:-.-!

W. F. HAIiE, Prop. . T 11 tf
. f

FOR... 'S.
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EVERYTHING IN THE- -.

SALE" LOT r
-

ONE ;l)OIJ,AE
Women's, lilgh' grade shoes
in small ygizes. and narrow
widths and an assortment i 1

of ' chfldren's . footwea
select, from.

W. Kv-IOI- L m
;026MAINST.

: r 4 '
. 1 1 '

mMm mimiii iii'iafwuil' imi ' irninmmiin in ili
J

Mulllns' Typewriter Cxchane
Cor. Main and State St. Id, 9i3

' . 'i rnn ... -

All makes for sale, rent, or exchanci
Supplies and Repairing ..
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EDITH M. CURTIS
vs. . Order of Notlof

ARTHUR E. CURTIS .

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, .

FAIRFIEID COUNTY, ss
SUPERIOR COURT.

Brideeport, June 21st, A,D., 1912.
Upon the complaint of the sai4

Edith M. Curtis praying, for reasons
therein set forth, for 1, a divorce;
and 2, the custody of the three minor
children returnable to the Superior
Court, in and for Fairfield County, on
the first Tuesday of June, 1912. It.
appearing to and being found. by tho
subscribing authority that Arthur E.
Curtis, the said defendant Is absent
from this State and gone to part
unknown but formerly resided in the
Town of Newtown in said Fairfield' ' 'Os'-i-r--

Therefore Ordered, that notice--o-r

the pendency of said complaint be
given by publishing this order in the
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, news-
paper having a circulation' in said
Newtown once each week for three
weeks successively, commencing On or
before the 12th day of July, A. D.,
1912.

WM. T. HAVILAND,
Clerk of the Superior Court fof "Fair-

field Gounty. . : P ll g 4 4,4

'New York, July .17 The battleship
New Hampshire, r which was rammed
by the Fall River line steamer Com
monwealth off Newport, R,.I., on Julyi
7, is in aryaocK at 'the BTOoKlyn Javy
yara. ine couision oe.ween tne Dat-ttesh- ip

and the Commonwealth oc
curred in a dense fog. The sound lin
er's-bo- w struck the stern of ' the New

V . ' ". . . .
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rDAt-IAOE-D NEW

:.Nt.Y. Wh6lalMarket;
BUT.TEJI Creamery, extras, lb, 27c

27UC; firsts, 26c 264c ; '. dairy,
tubs, vfinest, 26c; good to pfrime, 24c

--EGGS Fresh gathered, extras, do- -
eif!..pc 24o; extra firsts. 21c 22c;
hennery vhite,' fancy large; new laid,
26c 27c ;; selected,: good to prime, k34c

25c; hennery browns, 24c 2oc;
gathered and mixed, 20c 24c. i

.FRUITS-Cherrie- s, black" sour and
red sour, 4&c 60c; sour, quart, 8c
11c; Currants, quart, 5c 7c; Rasp-
berries, red, pint, 5c Sc; blackcaps,
3c ,7c.

HAY AND STRAW Hay. largo
bales, timothy, prime, per 100 lbT $1.40;
No. 3 to No. ,1, 90c $1.35: shipping,
SOc 90c; clover mixed, light, $1.05

j$1.10;. heavy,- - 85c $1; Straw, long
rye, 60c. ( 80c;. oat, 40c.

i POULTRiY-Fres- h Killed Chickens,
broilers, pair, 60c 70c; Turkeys, old,
mixed, 16c 17c; Fowls, 15c- - 17c;
Dudks, soring,. 19c; 'Squabs, white,
dozen, $1.50 $3.50; dark, $1.25.. -

VEGETSABUES Potatoes, Southern;
new,- white, - No. l.v bbl, $2 $2.25;
Beans, wax and green, 50c 75c;
Connecticut, green, bag, $1.12; Peas,
large basket, .$1.25 ; $1.75; bag,, $1.25

$1.50 ; Spinach, bbl,---$l ,

Hothouse, products Cucum- -
tiers, basket, $2; Tomatoes, lb, 10c
12c.

'

MOTHER OF

tARGEFA , LY

Tells How She Keeps Her
Health Happiness For
- Those .Who Take

, Her Advice,

! Scottvillej Miqh. "I want to tell you
bow much good Lydia E. Pinkhiam's Veg--

etableCompound and
Sanative Wash have
done nje. I live on a
farm andhave worked .

very hard I. am
forty-fiv-e years old,
and dm the mother
of thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
.the care of my fam

ily, but I tell .them of my gc jd friend,
Lydia E. Pinkam's Vegetable Com-

pound, and that there will be no back-
ache and bearing down pains for them if.
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely
ever without it in the house. '

' "I will say also that I think there ia
no better medicine to be found for young
girls. 'My eldest daughter has, taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable Com-

pound for painful periods and irregulari-
ty," and it has helped her. ,

'I am always ready and willing to
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. I'tell every
one I meet that I owe my health and
happiness to your wonderful medicine."

Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich.,
R.F.D.,3.

Lydia. E. Pinkham's ,Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,
and today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman's ills
known. . .' -

found that the Commonwealth was at
fault the Fall River line- - wlil - be call-
ed . ucon to nay damages! The inquiry
ttnard is. comnoeied of (1) Captain E,
r?anehart:' (2) Captain W. S. Benson;
(3r Rear; - Admiral Bradley A. Fiske.

and Miss "Prlngle afeCgivlng" excellent
portrayals of - the strong character
roles; .'-

-. '
,

GERMAN AVIATOR KIIiLED.
tLeipzig. July ile making his

final flight, for an aviator's license.
Lieutenant Preusser, of - tne German'
army, Was killed today. ' 'His mono-
plane capsized in the air. ! .,

.

Boston Governor Foss . appointed
Walter B. Smith clerk ' of the ' district
court in "Pittsfield. Smith has been
dead some time. -

. .

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. ALadles! Ask four Diucgtst for .t IMamond l(rand

fills in Red and 4)old metallic
boxes,' sealed with Blue Ribbon.

oke B other. Bur of your
Vrneirtit. skforCITI.CIfES.TEB,S
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for 8515 jS years known as Best, Safest. AIwsts Reliable

ma. if SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

ilielsl
lW. D, COOK & SO-N-'

523 Water Street
PHONE 8890

I I

tBDAXCHE PARKER
- vs. - uraer oi iouce.

THOIVIAS P.' PAHKErt . '
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
FALRFIEIiD COUNTY, ss., ,

SUPERIOR COURT.
r Bridgeport, June 21st, A.D., 1912.
Upon vth'e - complaint of the said

Blanche Parker praying, for reasons
therein set forth, for l,j a divorce;
and 2, , the custody of the minor child
returnable to the Superior ' Court, in
and for Fairfield County,, on the first
Tuesday' of June. 1912. It appearing
to and being found by the subscribing
authority that Thomas P. Parker, the
said defendant is absent from this
State and gone to parts unknown.

Therefore Ordered, that notice of
the pendency of said complaint be
given by publishing this order in the
Bridgeport Evening Farmer, a news-
paper printed in Bridgeport in said
Fairfield County, once each week for
three weeks successively, commencing
on or before "the 12th day of July,
A. D.f 1912.

WM. T. HAVILAND,'
Clerk of the Superior Court for Fair

field County. P 11 s 4 4 4

To , the Board xf County Commission- -
ers or iarrneia county:

I 'hereby apply , for a transfer of'a
license No. 128 to sell Spirituous. and
Intoxicating Liquors. Ale, Lager Beer,
Rhine Wine, and Cider from Nicholos
Garfield at 35 Halle,tt street to Joseph
Lepritz "at 35 Hallett street, Town of
Bridgeport. The proposed place of
business is not loeated within 200 feet
in a direct line of a Church Edifice
or Public School-hous- e, or the prem-
ises pertaining thereto, or any Post
Office, Public Library or Cemetery.

Dated at Bridgeport this 10th day
of July, A. D., 1912.

JOSEPH LIPRITZ, "

i Applicant. '

We, the undersigned, electors and
taxpayers,-a-s defined by law, of the
Town of Bridgeport hereby endorse
the application of the above named
Joseph Lipritz for such license
and we do severally certify each for
himself that we are taxpayers owning
real estate situated in said Town of
Bridgeport.

Dated at --Bridgeport this ietS d--- of
"' "July, A. D., 1912. '

Louis A. Kornblut, B. G. Shalet,
Sigmund Hirschberg, Joseph . Lang,
John P Gray.

I hereby certify .that the above
named endorsers are electors and tax-
payers, as defined by law, offthe'To'wh
of Bridgeport.

Dated at Bridgeport this 10th day
of July, A. D.,1912. -

WILLIAM THOMAS,
P 11 bp 4 4 Town Clerk.

but I did not let it out of my hand on
that journey until I put " it down on
the porch at the Bellwood house
while I tried to get in. rl live at Bell-woo- d

with the Misses Mainland, sis-

ters of Mr. Fleming's deceased wife.
I 'don't pretend, to know how, it hap-
pened, but while I was trying to get
into the house it was rifled. - Mr
Knox will bear me out in that. . I
found my grip empty."

' I affirmed it in a wofdr ;

"What was in the bag?" the chief
asked. ': ; '

.
r- -

' Waldrop tried to remember.
"A' pair of pajamas." he said, "two

military brushes and a7 clothesbrush.
two or three soft bosomed shirts, per-
haps dozen collars and a suit of
underwear." . ' : r-- ,

"And all this was taken, as well as
themouey?" - '

;. .

''The bag was empty, except for pay
railroad schedule."

(
,r- -- ;;..'':".

"Go on, if you please," the detec:
tive said cheerfully. ,

'

I think; Wardrop realized the ab--.
surdity .of trying to make Jiny one be-

lieve that part of the story.- - He threw
up his . head,; as if he' intended to say
nothing further. i" '

, .

"Go on,"' 1 urged. If he could clejM

himself he must. ; I could not go back
to Margery, Fleming and tell her that
her father had been murdered and her
lover, was accused of the crime. , -

"'The bag was empty," he repeated'..
i"had not been fire minutes trying1 to
open the shiitters. and yet the bag had
been rifiedw , Mr. Knox . here found it
among the flowers below the veranda
empty." ; .. .'.;"

"The" chief eyed, me with awakened
interest. . '.'

'

"You also live at Bellwood, Mr.
Knox?"": '.; '

,

"No j ' I am attorney to Miss . Letitla
Mitland andTwa . there one night as
her guest. ,1 (found the bag as Mr.
Wardrop described, empty." ..

The chief turned back to Wardrop.
! "How I much money v was there in it

when you left it?" . ,
,?A hundred 'thousand dollars." I was

afraid to tell Mr. Fleming, but I had
to do It. 'i We had a stormy scene this
morning. 1. think he thought the natu-
ral thing that 1 had taken it"

"fie strtick you, I believe, and knock-
ed you, doWn?' a,sked Hunter smoothly.
' Wardrop flushed. J

"He was not himself,- - and well, it
meant a great . deal; to him- - And .he
was out of cocaine.; I left him raging,
and when" I went home I learned that
Miss Jane Maitlahd-- had disappeared,
been; abducted, atthe time my satchel
bad been emptied!" ' It!s "no wonder I

; question my Canity ; rK"An4iheHbnigbt?" chief per-
sisted.. ' '- ""J ;

"Tonight I felt that some one would
have to lok after Mr. Fleming! I was
afraid he would kill himself It was a
bad time to leave while Miss Jane was

7

'Wha't was ji the bag 7" the chieif asked.
missing.; Buwhen I got, to the White
Cat I found him dead. He was sitting
with .bis back to the door and his head
on the tabie." ' . :" ',. '

"Was the revolver in his hand ?" ,

I'Yes."' ' .. - ';.
"You are sure?" ftfom. Hunteiy "Isn't

.it, a vact, , Mr. YVardi-p- p that . you took
Mr. Fleming's revolver from him this
morning when lie threatened you Vith
itr . "";; - " ; ; j

Wardrop's face twitched nervously.
. "You have been misinformed," he re-

plied, but no one was impressedby his
tone. ' It was wayering,' uncertain.-'Fro-

. Hunter's face 1 judged it had
been a random shot nd had landed
irneipectedly well; ' '

' "How many people knew that Mr.
Fleming !had been hiding at the White
Cat V" from the chief. .

"Very few besides , myself, only a
man who looks after the clubhouse in
the mornings ?,nd Clarkson, the cash-

ier of : the Borough bank, who met him
there once Ty appointment."

.The chief made no comment.
"Now,. Mr. Knox, you heard no shot
hile youfvere'.In-th- e haliy --

' "There was considerable noise. 1

heard two or three sharp reports like
the explosions of an automobile en:

' "gine." '

. "l'ou are right about the automo-
bile," Hunter said. - "The mayor sent
his car away as I left to follow Mr.
Wardrop. The sounds you heard were
not shots." '

(To ?Be Continued.) .

If you haven't tried one, beg one
from a friend it's worth begging for

after that ' you'll always "buy"
Turkish Trophies. All dealers sell

' him and we three l'od staring at
the-prostrat- e figure over the. table- - . ,

: watched Wardrop, X have never
"

, seen. eo suddenly, abject, picture
Every parjiela- of , oliij , left 'his ; face
and he was limp, unnerved. - ...

. . "Did you hear . ' the shot ?. Hunter"

. asked me. "It has been a matter of
minutes since It happened." r

. 1 don't know," I said, bewildered.
"I heard a lot of explosions, but T
thought It was an automobile out in
the street" ; ;

Hunter was listening whie he ex-

amined the room, peering 'under the
x. table, lifting the' blankets .that had

' .' ' trailed off the couch on to' the , floor;
,. Some one outside tried thedobrknob

: and, finding' the door locked, shook it
slightly. -

. i
"Fleming!" he : called ' under his

. -- VNbreath, "Fleming,!". --

We were silent in response to a sig-
nal from Hunter, . and the steps re-- .
treated heavily down the hall. The

- detective spread the blankets decently
"over the" couch.and the! three of us

: moved the body there.' Teardrop was
" almost collapsing. '

; "Now." Hunter said quietly, "what
' j do. yon know about this thing, Mr,

- r WaMroy r r : ' v- -

Wardrop" looked dazed. A".

i ."He was In a bad way when I. left
--

l-

this morping." hev said huskily. ' "There
Isn't' much use now trying J.o hide

.anything. God knows I've done all 1

could. But he has been using cocaine
- for .'years, and today-he- " ran out of the
'stuff. rWhen I got here about half an

"This is not suicide," Hunter said
'gravely. "It is murder, and I warn
you, Mr. Wardrop,; to,be, careful what

, v'ou' say. : Will-yo- u ask, Dr. Gray-t- o

come in, Mr. Knox?',' ' .
'

I went' across the.; hall. to the room
where the noise was loudest.. Dir. Gray.
was opening a can of --caviars at a ta-l- e

in: the corner, and- - came out in re-

sponse to a gesture.; ' , ;
'FlemHigy; he, said, awed, a he

looked down at' the' body: '."Fleming,
by all that's' sacredr-an- d "yleidel".'

'.'How long has be been dead?" Hun?
ter asked, j 't

'
- . .

"
"i ,"Not "an - hour-probab- ly less, than
half. It's strange we. heard nothing
across the hall there." :';' ,, '

;
'

Hunter took a cleaif folded handker-
chief from hte Jxieket and. openings It,
laid it gently orerfthe dead face. The
doctor got up froin his kneeling pos-
ture beside, the couch and looked at
Hunter inquiringly:..; ; '.;.',..

"What about getting him. away from
hero?'' he said.( "There Is sure to "be
a lot of noise:about it." and you remem-
ber what happened when Sutler killed
.himself here.'; , . ; " , ' .;, ;
, "He was reported as being ; found i

dead in,the lumber yard. Hunter saM.j
dryly, n "WU, dodtor,' this "body stays
where tt Is,' and "I don't give a whoop
if the whole city! gve'rnme6t wants it
moved It won't Jte. This. is murder,

"not suicide.?-'-!' .?; V: A v.;';,- .;

v The doctors --expression was curious.''. "Murderr he --repeated. ' ?Why
,who" . ;

.

"-- :

But Hunter liad 'many things- - to at- -

r tend to; He broke in ruthlessly:-:..- ;
" "See if you ca4nget'i the house empty;
doctor. Just tell them he is dead.. The
story will get out sooh; enough." !

ffhe window ga me an idea,, and, I
iwent overhand .triea "to see through 'the
streaming; pane. There was no shed ox
16w building outsidebut not five yards
away the warehouse Showed its ugly

--walls; and broken windows. : T
"'--

i "Look here, Hunter," I said, 'why
could he not have been shdt from the
warehouse?"''-- .

. ;. . ,
'

f

"He could have been;-- but he wasn't'' Hunter affirmed glancing j at 5

War-lrvp?-s

drooping figure, ' 'MrWardrob,
I am going to send'f or the coroner and
ihen I shall ask-- ' you to go with me to
the office and'telf the chief what you
know about this'. ; Knox, will you tele-
phone to the corone?" A '

. 1 V

, In an incredibly short, time the club-
house was. emptied, and before mid-
night the coroner arrived and went up
to tne roem. I sat in the deserted room
downstairs and tried to think how T

was to" take the news, to Margery.
At 1230 Wardrop, Hunter and the

. coroner 'came downstairs, leaving a de-
tective in charge of the body until
morning, when'' it could be taken home.
The coroner had a cab waiting, and he
took us at once jo' Hunter's chiefs He
bad not gone to bedi and we .filed Into
his library septllchrally. " "y .

Wardrop told his story. The chief
occasionally asked a question, The
coroner, who was' yawnHng steadilyj
left-i- the middle of Wardrop's stoiy
as 'if. in his. mind, at least, the guilty
man was as good as hanged. . ,

CHAPTER VIII.
Only One Eye Closed.

AM I was Allan Fleming's pri-
vateI secretary,',' Wardrop be
gan.. "I secured the position
through a . relationship' on his

wife's side. I have held the position
for three years. 1 Before that' I ..read
law.' For some time I have known

. that Mr. Fleming used ,a drug of some
kind. Until a week ago I ."did not know
what it vi-a- On the 9tb .of May' Mr.
Fleming sent for me. t was in Platts-- .
burg at the Wmeand he was at home:
He was ; in a terrible condition not J

sleeping - at. all and he1 said be was
beins followed bv 'some reron who
meant to kill him. "' Finally he asked J

me to get him some cocaine, and"when
he had tftbpn it he was: more like him-
self. ; I thought th0 pursuit was only
in his own head.. He had.a man nam-
ed Carter on guard hi his hous'e and
acting as butler , .

--
'

."There was trouble Of some sort in
the organization I do . not know just
what. ; Mr. Schwartz came here .to
meet Mr.. Fleming, and it seemed .thece
was money needed. Mr. Fleming hadr
to have it at once. He gave me some
securities te take to Platts burg and
turn into money. I went on the 10th"
'"Was that the day Mr. Fleming dis-

appeared?" the chief interrupted. .
' "Yes. .lie went to the . White Cat

and stayed there., No one but the
caretaker and one other man knew aJ
'was there-- On the night of the-- 21sf
I came ' back, having turned my st
curities into money. I carried it in a
package io a small Russik leather
bag thatnever left .m hand ; for a
moment. Mr. Knox here " suggested

. that I "had put it down and it had
been exchange for one just like it.

tcHfieid;oimty ' IfewS
Old Home Week. . f.

The Torrington business men haveJ
taken- - up the agitation of an old home
week '?fdr-Torringt- on . and. will ask: the
Connecticut Company to extend its dine
ior: a nan pine-t- o xne eniranve tit; me
Torrington Driving Park, , where, many
of the events of: the proposed--celebratio-

can be held. Whether these plans
can be-- carried out, this season, is
doubtful. . j . . . ,

r' 'Big Leak.
While . installing --'a water meter in

Wjns'ted, Thursday; ' Superintendent
Crossman discovered a leak that he
estimated had been --wasting 7,261,550
gallons of water, a ,year for an, un-
known period. ,.

. (Complain of Dust; .
'

Norfolk, which boasts of. the sum-
mer home of Highway Commissioner
Macdonald, Canaan and other smaller
towns west of Winsted have received
the oil for their roads while Winsted
continues 'to swallow dirt , and .dust.
Selectman Tanner attributes the: delay
to the highway commissioner, who, he
says.l agreed . to have Winsted's oil
there' early in June?. ' ;The individual's
use of the borough water has , been
curtailed because of x" fear of a water
shortage. ' In an impassioned . speech
hef ore the "members . of 'the . Business
Men's .Association and then wives a
few. nights ago Rev, .Karl Reiland of
. M K. W TUI H.. H. OUXUIIXVI ICiSlUCIlL J. IXIKU- -
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'. Deputy for Winchester. , ,
'

Sheriff C. C. Middiebrooks has an-
nounced -- the appointment of Edward
I Reidy to be deputy' sheriff for the
town of Winchester to fill the vacancy
paused by the. death of John ;J. Han-nafir- i.

: 'SAx: Reidy is widely known in
Democratic political - circles, , "having
represented . the stown in two, sessions
of the Legislature. He has. also served
as-- burgess and selectman. t

- 'Make Unusual Charge. '

Requisition has been, made by. the
Goverriosr of New' York upon Governor
Baldwin Tor Rose Gordon of Warren,
wanted for grand larceny .in Brook-
lyn. - Rose,; Gordon was arrested in
Warren on June .17 and .arraigned be-
fore Justice David Strong Oh the
charge, of being a fugitive from jus-
tice. .She was held- - under, bonds of
$500 for thirty days. . It is alleged that
last May the woman secured $125 from
the North Syle , Bank of ' Brooklyn by
passing a fraudulent check. The check
bore the purported signature . of one
Charles Adams. - It is alleged that
Adams had died the very morning1
that the check was passed and that
the- order . was made out by Rose
Gordon within . a few hours of his
death.

POM'S
.Commencing Monday, the Poli play

ers will present "Mary Jane's Pa"
one of the greatest comedies ever con-
tributed to the American stage. It
was . written .by Edith Ellis Baker and
every situation, line and phrase ifl
symbolic of her. brilliant wit. It is
sufficient proof of its high-standi- ng

in the theatrical world, when you re
call that. Henry Dixey, the noted com-
edian used it as a starring medium
for two seasons. The scenes are laid
in a little town "in 'Indiana, .named
Geeeport and is replete with . the usual
country characters which make a
play, of this type so pleasing and en-
tertaining. Although not exactly a
moral play, It is, nevertheless, noted
for its .strong character parts and in
tensely - dramatic situations. The
House Next Door" still continues to
please and draw favorable comment
from its audiences. Written by J.
Hartley Manners in his most daring
style, it tends both to entrance and
amuse. , It deals with the ancient prei
judlces ' of men and their egotistical
beliefs. There is clever love story in-
terwoven in the play In which Mr.
Melrose and Miss Adair, ' Miss . Cliff
and Mr. Moore are the principals! Mr.
Hummell, Mr. Macauley, Miss Starr

hour ago he was on the verge ofTiill-tnj- r
himself. I got the revolver from

.feim. He was like a crazy man, and
; as' soon as I dared to leave hinl I
went out to try to find a doctor"

"To get some cocaine? - -

- i:Yes. .

"Not because he was already wound-e- d

and you were afraid it was fatal ?"
' " "What's the use of lying about it?"

L said Wardrop wearily. "You won't
'believe me if I tell the truth, either,
but he was dead when I got here. ' I

' ljeafd-- v something like, the bang of a
door as I went upstairs, but the noise

;.'iTM -- terrific down, below, and I
, couldn't tell. When I went'in he was

just dropping forward, and" "He
hesitated. "

" ; .";'.The revolver?" ' Hunter queried.
lynx eyed. .' .

. . . "Was in his hand. He was dead
I" then." - .' VWhere ia the revolver?"

will turn it over to the coroner."
"tou will give it to me," Hunter

replied sharply. And after a little' fumbling Wardrop produced It from
--

. his hip pocket It was , an ordinary,
- thirty-eigh- t. .The. detective opened.it

Two chambers were empty. .

"And you waited, say, ten minutes
before you, called for help, and v en
then you .went outside hunting a, doc-

tor. What were "you doing" in those
ten minutes?"

'
. , ,

Wardrop shut his lips and refused
to reply. .'

"If , Mr.' Fleming shot himself,", the
, : Setective pursued relentlessly, "there

- f?uld r powder marks, around the
- wound. Then, too, ne was in the act

of writing a letter It was a strange
impulse, this. You see, he had only
written a dozen words." ' ,

I glanced at the paper on the table.'
The" letter- - had no superscription.. It
began abruptly:

I shall hve to leave here.' The numbers' fcave followed me. Tonight ; y

) i Tat was all. :


